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The 'Tn-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
YOUfteell lieW elL•011 of 'allow fever at
Jacksonville, Fla., Friday.
Nine new cathe of f ellow fever at
Jacksonville Sunday. Thle maket one
hundred so for.
If ilerwhel Goodnight is the
lients.nottle 'nominee for congress from
the third district.
The Democratic eosumittee of Indiana
has issued a brutal challenge for a jolut
disciasion between Mataun and liovey.
Dr. Roaetiberg, au Owensboro Rabbi,
was knocked ou the head with a 'lung
shot and robbed while attending the
Evansville festivities last week.
The hellions Republicans have re-
fused to allow • Pine discussion of the
issues between Hovey, and Matson.
They are Weld of both Matson and the
tariff.
The new Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
bridge lit course of intistructiou between
Cincinnati and Covington was earned
away Sunday by the ilood; loss about
$150,000.
Two Texans tried the virtues of thole
respective guns on each other, at Arl-
ington, Saturday. One had • shot gun
the other a Winchester. It. is needless
to my the man with the shot gun (sae
wit drill anti filled the o.her fellow/ full
of buckshot.
The lunard steamer Umbria won in
List' ocean race. She made the trip from
New York to Queenstown In six days,
-gen hours and twenty-ntne footnutes-.
119ee of the i torn on steamer, city of
New York,,,ia not given, as she had not
been flighted.
The low Live eogineers, threaten,
brakemen and sifitchnien on the Peoria,
Decatur it Rvaiile, Evansville &
Terre Haute, Evansville & Indianapolis
and Evansville Belt railroads went out
on a strike Sunday at 2 p. in. The lin-
meditte erotic of the trouble was the re-
fusal of President Mackey to discharge
F. C. Smith, Master Mechanic of the
Peoria, 1)ecatur.4 K vans, II le railroad
at Mattoon, Ill.
J. K. iltighee, a crank living In Tue-
caloosa county, Ala., has arisioinseed
hirst.elf a candidate for president. He
makes hie stmouncemezt through the
eoltimms of a Tuscaloosa paper, and says
he has no politic. and is running for
peeetsleeton the al. At the close bf his
announcement lie says: "I'm working
Ills thing all on the sly, and doing it
mighty quiet, but the number of votes I
will gerwill fool somebody. I will get
voter in every state in the union." Ile
has as good a charm ss mune other can-
didates we know.
A telegram from. Montreal says that
the excitement over President Cleve-
land's threat at retaliation has in no wise
abnias sole stlbjetet Of cowver=
station, and brined the theme of many
sermons
to-day. Premier Mel kina id Is returning
host-haste to 4 laawa. where •eounell to
...twitter the question It ill be held Tiles-
tley. It is rumored that a special session
of the Dominion parliament will be con-
voked to consider the situation and take




Our headquarters were et Mt Nebo
Hotel on Chilhowte Mountain, not far
from the lurking-plaes of the "Harnt
that walks C111111011$011." Front the ho-
tel we had a lovely view of the Tennes-
see valley and on a clear day we could
see the Cumberland mountains, about
sixty miles away. On climbing to the
top of Chilhowee and looking toward.
the south-east we saw the great Smoky
range outlined against the sky and when
they were not enveloped in clouds we
could catch a glimpse of the very peaks
and "bald." that the genies of Charles
Egbert Craddock has rendered historic.
"Thunderhead" is the highest peak in
tIde twetlosi of the Smokiest and here the
scone of the first part of "-In the CI Is"
Is laid.  The hatereet hanging around
this spot as well as the thought that we
should be enchanted by the scenery from
the top of a mouutain fully • mile high
attracted us thlthei• Irresistibly. Ac-
conlingly we donned our tramping-
clothes, put • change of raiment together
with a largo quantity of provisions in
our knapsacks and 'stout early in the
morning of July 25,.. After we had
crossed Chilhowee sod descesided into
Miller's Cove our road followed for sev-
eral miles the windings of Little river—
s Meer, cold and shallow stream—which
we forded twice. Sometimes we passed
along cool avenues with lofty bills all
around us while at other times our road
lay along the brows of mountains with
the hot sun beating shown upon us mid
the twisty river far below us. At length
we came to Tuckaleecitee Cove through
whites we passed and then wehded our
way along the side uf • mountain instil
w 'teetered a gorge through which flowed
a strewn and In which was sheeted a
saw-mill not now in use. here we
atomised _for dinner and ,voracious 
were we that corn-bread tasted far sweet
er to us than did manna to the Israelites.
There was In our party a young man
who had never been able to eat corn-
bread but before our journey's end lie
was heard to express the wish that sonic
cake we had with us could be miracu-
lously turned intazoorn-bread.
About half past-two o'clock in the
afternoon we resumed our journey. We
were now eight or nine mike front
"Thunderhead" and our road led up an
inclined plane along the top of a spur
that connected with the Smokies. For
about a mile we trod along the bed of a
stream on tinerging from which we lust
our way In Ilse woods. Finally, how-
ever, we found the mountain trail which
now lay parallel with the great back-
bone of the Sraokies from which our
ridge was separated by a ravine that
seemed to have split the world in twain,
and we caught sight of "Thunderhead"
whose "illusory whets" seemed to beckon
us on to the summit around' which the
clouds love to linger. But as fast as we
and finish our journey homeward the
next morning. We carried out our
plan, spending the night at the house ol
a poor man with an Interesting flintily
of twelve children and teaching our
hotel about noon the next day.
While at the hotel we spent our_titne
chiefly In taking short tramp; over the
mountain and into the neighboring cove
and in reading. We had a favorite nook
at the top of Clillitowee 'roan which
there was a fine view anti where—sitting
ors a huge stone among the rocks that
have been thrown up and still lie bere—
t. read Le Conte WI Evolution. At
other times we read, aloud.-while the
fleecy clouds passed over us and some-
times cast their *Widows upon us and
while the birds Witte red in the trees
around—frotn the "Sylvan Secrets" and
"By-Ways and Bird Notes" of Maurice
Thotnpeon, that genial Southern poet
and interpreter of-the sights ./ -Us no side
of the woods, who lives so near to the
peat heart of Nature that he hears its
edeenetto the peak-appeared to reeede_evers _throb, (Joe piece in. _plarticular
and still mockingly beckon us on. But made a decided liePeeliiiee ePee me- It
-bat-we-turned our eatesa_direetly_to- le called the "Threshold of the (ludo" 
and is as pure a play of fancy as Shalt-
'mere's. Tempeat or elesinimer- N ight's
Dream.
I should like to .pork of some ub.er-
vatlosis I made with regard to Crieldock's
writings in which I feel a keen interred,
but lack of space forbids. Perhap. I
shall have an opportunity at some future
time.. At present I e—M-Foii 31 say i-tt to
any one who carefully notices the lon-
gtime of the mountaineers a great many
ittemisistencies in Uraddock6 chartnisof
stories appear. Iler dialect is to a great
extent purely theoretical and the
language of the mountaineers 6 not very
different from that of the same Class of
people in  our cities and towns. I
noticed the same grannuatkaT errors
that I have heard almost every slay for
years. However one thing struck sue-
as being very peculiar. The word
"than" seems unknown to the vueabu la-
ry of the typical mountaineer; he al-
ways says a' ..e-C"--Irnr example, rheord-
an old fellow whoin we met on top of the
mountain one day and who had brought
three panting sheep tied together with
one string from the cove below—or rather
they had brought him—say, sifter ex-
wressiug Mil fears that the sheep would
now have the better of him and drag
him down the mountain side, "I would
sooner be bit by • rattlesnake all a cop-
perhead." 1 listeued for "that." but
never heard it. I might touch on other
points but I forbar. C. C. F.
NEIGHBORHOOD- NOTES.
Otrenalioro Inquirer.
John Yocum was at his old trieks yes-
terday, trying to have his mother sr-
rested re a lunatic. As on a previous
occasion, he claims that it is her time to
so-to The agylunt,_ =ale that end visited
a lawyer anal asked to have • warrant
gotten out for her arrest. Faillug
of course, he returned and came near
choking her • to death. A citizen of
Wfolteseville says Yocum is "a little
-_craxe_and sheep. mean."
wards the stitokies and soon set foot up-
on the "bald" at the top, where
"Spence's" cabin is located. Soon after
our arrival the sun went down behind a
bank of clouds and after the brief moun-
tain twilight the darkness closed round
tie.
"Spencel"  cabin Is the abode of the 
two herders who watch the cattle belong-
ing to the people In the coves. It to sit-
stated about a mile from "Thunderhead."
Our host was not there when we arrived
but we proceeded as moo to make our-
selves at home and were soon well ac-
quainted with (snit. "fellers" who had
come up ahead Of us froek Tuckaleechee
COVe--Itt qtteit6 of saute.' colts._ Finally 
Gregory, the herder, a long, lank, mus-
cular figure, with pantaloons rolled up
to the knees reverting two lean shanks
arid a huge pair of bare feet—he had
slipped WO tioe creek and wet his shoes
witUe Salting—appeared and began to
Ilenilernus tiles:see prepare supper. 'libelee of reserve soon
The Henderson Cotton Mill Cunt- melted before the genial warmth of the
palsy are thinking of doubling the ea- huge log lire and we received a cordial
'melte of their mill. This will Recce- Invitation to supper—au iumvitatiou yr high
elute the erection of • new 'building in we were not slow to accept, especially
Which there will he places! 1 WO looms, as the way we ate at noon had been a
lEfremil•ortt Inquirer terrible warning that 
we must husband
A suit of sensational character Was our store of provisions. The
 hospitality
Stied in the circuit court to-day. W. R. of the mountaineer is as pr
incely as that
Darrell, of Knottaville, ewes W. S. Ha- of Colonel Sellers and his 
fare about as
zel, of tile saute place, for $10,000 dame- sumptuous. We had bacon 
and corn-
gem, alleging in his petition that the hat- bread, coffee without cream or 
sugar,
ter has alienated the affections of the and beans—• luxury of 
which our boat
plaintiff's wile and ruined Ids home, often spoke with 
pardonable pride. It Is
ictual at examining murder trials, needless to say that we heartily 
enjoyed
it bull house was present in the circuit our meal. Alter tea 
we sat for an hour
coin t room last night to hear the trial of anti Iletened to the 
extravagant tales of
James Mercer for killing George Wash- the "boys." A 
runaway couple had
lune' Davis Tuesday evening. After passed "Thutiderhead" 
that day and
hearing the evidence the four% decided when the subject was 
mentioned I WU
tnat it was not murder and that the surprised at the 
native wit that dashed
killing was done in defenee of James forth as spontaneously 
as the lightning
Mercer and Ills brothers. Mercer was from a cloud. At ten o'clock we 
placed
accordingly into.. thou, 1104.1f the- -1UALLDSGGO._  
afrosi
Ilenilerren Journal.
The Jewish New Years will be cele-
brated next Thursday. All the Jewish
stores in the city will be closed on that
day in honor of the event. Stores will
likewise be closed on the 10th of next
month which is the day of atonement.
Col. lienry Watterson lies accepted
an invitation to address the Wattersou
League here, and will make an appoint-
ment for some day in October. lie
will have an audience from far and near
to hear his speech..
Principe was beaten at Uniontown
last Saturday by Geneva Wilk,. There
were dye starters, and els heata were
trotted before the race was won. PrIn-
ripe won two heat*, trotted another dead
heat, and received second money. The
track was very heavy, and the laMest
time made was I :33.
Clarksville ihrontele. •
The store house of A. R.-11;Yr* Soil,
which wag put up at auction last Satur-
day, was knocked off to Mr. M. Savage
at $16,t400, but the bid was rejected.
Mrs. N. I.. Meacham, who many years
ago Was a resident of New PrirvIdence,
died at her home In Memphis several
ihays ago. She was an aunt of Mr. J. T.
liarrls of Christian county, Ky.
13114PI.ES8 NIGHTS, made miser.
able by that terrible cough. 'Shiloh's




Kx-tiov. Crittenden, Aiwa) s hand-
some, looked doubly 60 hi • sukely-
fitti:ig but odd-looking suit of clothes
yesterday. A friend impeeteti him
carefully, took hold of his coat sleeve,
felt the goods, then 'gave tip the e0fIlall •
droum. •
"What the deuce is that?" he dually
which we must lie. I do not believe
that the mountaineer as a rule has ever
heard of the proverb, "Cleanliness is
next to Godliness." I lay with my head
joist over • hole in the mattress from
which the fleas poured in torrents and
an ill-bred mouse persisted in running
over our bodies. It was some comfort
to know that others were as badly off as
myvelf. By the flickering firelight 1
saw some of the "boys" up looking for
lieu and I heard one of them express a
longing for day. An old cock under the
house began to crow at midnight and
ceased shortly after dawn. I failed to
state that only time of us slept a
cross
the door and that we were so eh:wily
packed that when one wished to turn
over he must 'whisper to his neighbor
and we mutt all turn as one man. The
memories of that night will never die
out of my heart.
The next morning we rose early in
order'to go up to "Thunderhead" to see
the sun rise. Our ascent had bee
n so
wadi's' that I was hardly prepared for
the magnificent view that burst upon us.
The suit stood just above the ho
rizon
shedding his rays upon the mists which ,.
were rising from the valleys and w
hich
sent back an answering gleam of silver.
Around us on every side as far as the
eye could reech towered 
mountains
whose blueness gradually grew fainter
until at the horizon it faded into th
at of
the sky. Beneath us, dotted with 
small
as .
"hi *caring this suit of clothes I em
simply carryleg out my ideas of pro-
tectiorrld home industries," IIILGov-- -
ernor replied. "It is tow Mi . and
the tiax was- raised In Kentucky, the
fabric was woven in Kentucky, the
buttons were tussle In Kentucky, the
suit was wade In Kentpcky and the
tailors were native born Kentuckians,
I think. It's cheap, too*
HOPKINSV1LLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUEiDiY. AUGUST 28. 1888
Wanda. stretched a Ira of mist that gilt- t
tereil in the tottilight and ebbed nod
ft twe.1 like a veritable mean. Through
• gap in the mountains we e night sight
of (owe that lay spread oust be-
fore us with its white houses and smil-
ing ethic loud roar of a moun-
tain torrent came tip to pur ears out of
the deep ravitte. Tito eight was glorious
and for nearly two hour* we stood and
drank it in. In utind the mountains
have always heels aasocirtawl with the
idea of freedom and that morning the
spirit that animated William- 'fell
*reined to lsave stalked ahroail and to
hover over us. So imspiring Is the at-
mosphere that I shall no longer think it
strange that the prophets of old spent
60 much time on the uitaintaine.
11U WO011er that on :,11141'n top *used
received the Iwo tables of the law and
c ----- wooed With the Deliverer of Israel
no her that out the !sights of Horeb-
Elijah heard the "still small voice" and
caught a glimpse of the Most High '.
The majesty of God can descend 110
lower than the tope attic highest mou is-
tains.
After breakfast we resolved to try our
luck at trout-flailing in Eagle Creek.
Accordingly we fountltoir way thither
over the roughest, stoutest, steepest
path I over sew. The stream came
tumbling ilowe over huge stones witli
auelt a mighty 101If that we could hardly
hear each other even when We Ilirolittul
at the top of our -voices. Alter climbing
over the wet emote for an hour or two
and slipping Into.the creek several times
we succeeded his catching one trout
hl the We host --the-traff-stri
because entangled it/ the muss •• of a
laurel thicket—a labyrinth from whah
it seemed that we should never euteige.
As one member of our paw was not
accustomed to walking we concluded to
go to Tuckaleeehee Cove that afternoon formerly of N1.1.:ON A J
T It II 4, 'it K it. K. r.7tHIPIta. W. I. remota. W. S. HAGSDA1.11
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
R. C.") I' nim'rc.J23.s,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO
CLAN 44111144114111114V44.4.11,
- -114.0104.1111 4aeleessge. 140 II 11111sift atroot.
T. IL 1141Nt (HA, naleestaa„—F W. K. ItAtieDALH. ..lressaa.
W. J. Hook -beeper Ihrut -keeper.T. It. VA ISI.11t1111,
Special AttentOLn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
dads on Consignments.
All Miaow tasureit unless we have written tartrtielsons to the eoatrarv.
CINCINNATI
7r\ 44:1.











GRAND ilIBILEEcoltbrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
.01ElinLas--Mtn
IXCURSION RATESFROM ALL POINTS.
M.I-Z. 2.7 aleem.. 10%  =mlnuoi3r.
..-11goOnterly of DABNEY A HUSH.
1•1" ,S 0 INT ck 22)..A.BliT=Mr_
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
1Ve give etittli:111 at:. ICS et thifl n1111 Sate of every liegibeiel of Tobac-
co consigned to Wt.
1-ibtilral say ttlevIlleitt !tilde mum TotEtt!e0 in attire. Ali l'sdne.co insured at most of
owner totiess wroth it lestritctiests to the ettfitfney.
T. IIELSIION. I. it 11%1.1.1 M. .1. 'f %Ric, tliNf P. NIA 'lift.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ircyk•Eticcc2.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, de'n' Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKtiVILLE, TENN.
(ash &dream. On TI111‘111•616 so OLOre, Or III the liands of rettpor.il.le farmers awl 61PittPr.. All
Tolairni) leionlre.1 What,. an store at the et iirni,e of owner. ..•-1-1.1 hcre tio.r.• I. I.. , awl
then efitholu written orders not to moire. 
3FLC, er, 4E3 i‘r 4en gE1S Mar GCB X. \ 'X" co 11:,Ea. c





lion. Jasper W. Blacklurn, one of
the leading Republicans of Arkansas
and editor of the Little Rock Republi-
can, has come out in favor of the Re-




"Another wonderful discovery hiss
been made and that too by • lady hp this
county. Diocese fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed Incessantly and could not sleep.
She bought of us • bottle of 1/r. King's
New Discovery for consumption and
was an much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept alipight and with
one bottle has heat miraculously cured
lier name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." I'llus
write W. C. Haturk•k &$o., of Shelby,
N. C.—at Harry B. Garner's City l'har-
macy 50 cents and • $1.00 per bottle.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
beforp' Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. Collegy NASHVILLE, Tenn.
G-A.11.3CI-1A.T.,
JMIATMIJMR.T.
Large .'too'k. Weil Amsorted. Prices Low. Work • Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
Stoves, Tillwarg, Gigssware Chin, Goods
cutiez.7-, ,
Oil! I bluing and Ottsifla Work.
Aptly Dune. Es are the only parttime 5..w. wee psie •Il nen
osallitaise4 Iron Work,
TiCeisatmcky
H. III. ABU ft om isa . I' 11.0916;
Albc,irxxce.tizty XAcorigwe
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 2" MI North side oh Ninth Street, one faillATP from Depot.
All tobacco consigned tons will receive our personal attention, both in
sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for teems and teamsters.
!NUMBER 145
What D'ye Lack Gentles?
What dy'e lack gentles? what_dy'e lack? Long ago that was the cry of the London
\WAREHOUSE, "Pr
tice hestood by the stall ccHbootli which displayed his master's wares.
e
That Was Before the time of Advertising,
when indeed all mercantile occupations were held in contempt as if the handling of goods
left-a-fouler stain than The handling of -
'The 31131cococl3r
A great change has come over the world. The apprentice with his apprentice cry has
disappeared in the limbo of the past. In his place goes forth the advertisement which
still echoes the question
41 /VMEEIL.9r 1:06YM
Now, is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett & Co. are making




Genuine British socks, full regular
Extra super fine French, full regular - Mc
Elegant quality German, full regular 25e
40 gauge lisle thread, full regular 38c
• French balbrigg,u hose full regular 13c
Fine quality go id-cokorea hose Me- - -44 -25c.
Extra fine lisle thread,full regular 29c 50c.










Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to_get a line selections of goods and the gretest Igugains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into Money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody shoud see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. Come early so you can get first choice.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
It's Too Bad,
But it must be done—Time does not stand still.
Seasons do not wait, and we must keep
up with the procession at any cost or
JUST THROW UP
the sponge. We prefer to keep up rather than
throw up and in order to do it easily we are
going to lighten our load of goods
Youwill be Astonished, -
And you cannot help being delighted at the bar-
gains we shall show you; bargains that
out bargain any bargains ever





For price does not count for much with us,
at this time. We want room for our fall stock,
we are bound not to carry over old styles and
will make figures accordingly. It's money in
your purse to trade with
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
Take your choice.





taken the' liellublicau 
platform plank
by plank and 114Ithont 
making any argu-
ment at all has set the 
professions of the
part. and regard side by 
side. If the
_parallel column be. usetl 
the main points
of Ws analysis may be 
Lbws shown
isae toe I.E raa *Li
mo. or lei l'AR
e-4.47.341111L. 
1V
I. The Weineserd6- The !
sixty
hold power by theism, the 
notions ,s Noe
nroosioa of the ballot. Male
s in 1•78.
I. Opposition 551°F- The
 party miner 5150.
e n contract labor awl hibi
te.1 foreign con-
e hinem onsuieration. trae
t labor. an.I Dar-
root,
2210111.• fault.
a. opposition to "an 
Monopolies and
combinations of api trusts 
ari• the etoel
'al. organized interests legaeles, 
of the long
awl oilier me.- R
epublican re
4. The ratio:gases of 'the 
part:, re, .1...f the
Public lands flor tlw 
pce.pie flito.tou
a.tual settler-. sere. and 
sea,eou,ixete-•
b...t.
5. The relialolita- It .k 
net under
tom of our oteruhaat Ur I ,




agnandere.1 on an in-
1noil.le navy
51. Reform ef the N
othing ea a..lotie. of
tI II ...trice valise. by 
the party.
7. The 1.0.-..1..nt•- More
 pet...ions hate
IIhtt S pee.mm re- been 
granted limier
et. I lc, e
land than under
any other president
Continuing this sort of an
alysis tate
whole review of the platf
orm Senator
Blackburn publishes in the F
orum for
September he *bows bow in 
regard to
the 'tariff-the- Republican 
party Ism
thrown off its mark and s
hoal that it
never saws to relieve the 
people of
unnecessary and unjust burde
ns of tax-
ation. 'Fhia analysis coverts 
the whole
inteato.
TE FBI- [KU NEWER
- Pt' Ill Inn'', --




ruittumv AUGUST 118., Ibtie.
swage Mrs•Y TIVNIID•V,
 TNIUMOD•V













They nee largely pri- It s
o notorious 'that
*ate a.: I a , r a, a ills 
e,eiipetitiow la Woollen
which mother oriel errit
stgled liy Most.* a .
hots leveliusgsorimy toms
 quite 5rv155io
private citizen has any at ttOs 
time, awl reo-
rient to interfere - q
uenily called tried^
Jas. Illaine's Port- whic
h hare for same
laud speech. o
bjeet the reetilation
of the MI pply awl priori
of el...in...title* matte
and rad by ;slumbers
of the eolubiontion
The people :au hardly
hope for ;Y er- Cleveland bad to 
interfere with -the
alms in te operation
of these selfish
.5' hoses -4. leeelasd's
Memage to compass.
tiers are the opinions of th
e two lead-
ing men at their reapaatt„ p
of .the greatest :lumber. 
Mr.
trusts of the eountry, a. they w
ere pure-
ly "private affairs." Ile has th
e saute
tight in both eaaes-s. r., for th
e greatest
a true representative of its 
priuciplea.: Clayalanal 
this struts; him shown-
himself to be one of the ablest 
states-
men as well as the shrowdese
t politiclau
of the day, He has spiked 
the Republis




At the residence of Mr.
 claire/ice
Anderson Frislay evening, the
re was
given to t large aud kne
e of invited
guests& most eujoyable open Lair cu
ter.
Lain went, co n146144111 -44 -Wattle, 
kitty, eaux.
etc. The in :ea. WI§ good, the tableaux
beautiful and highly artistic._ Mie
le*
Genevieve Anderson, Lula Winfre
e,
Rosa Stelulaarreu, gal luqaa, Fannie
Breathitt, India Fug is xml Miss strat-
ton, of Nethville, tits guest of Mit
it
Winfrey, look part in thetableaul. Mis
s
Lillie %Valler's redtatiou wee interest-
mg throughout 3011 very chartnizly
rendered. A pretty vocal duet as
.
sweetly sung by Miele,: Florence Stein-
hagea and Delia Ftliilta. The tableaux.
"Caught in the Hain," by little Mary
aed Traboe Ateleraon, wee in Use lass-
geage of the ladies., ".i,Ist too sweet
Mies Mabel vocal solo was ver
y
good, her voice is unusually soft tool
sweet. eistertiinuient ended with
a tableaux of the whole troupe, WW1
was the best of the evening. The au-
dience was highly entertained, althoug
h
a few of the young fulka on the out-
skirta  who_laughed an  I talked while the
curtain wad up, furnished more enter
-
tainment fur themftives, nerhaPas than
tor the retualader of the audience.
Tide thoughtlessness leisst have been
ground and contains all the 
material annoying, to say the least of it, to the
toecessary for campaign oratory 
middle- sisenegefe-. 
- _
The New York Times says edit
orially:
•••Fhere is a sensible anti candid 
makes
• of hosiery in New Hampshire 
who ad-
wits that under the Mills bill he
 would
nave an advantme in our markets over
foreign coti"petitors5 of from twent
y cents
to ono dollar per amen in sellin
g hose
if the foreign manufacturing good
s cost
t tient nothing to make. Ile has 
certain-
ty no right to etenplain of that 
amount
of protection, though the purchase
r of
his goods may have. However, he 
a sys.
that domestic competition within 
the
tariff wall has brought prices do
wn In
smote cams, so that he has go
ld the
coarser grade's of hosiery below the.fu
r-
vigil price. It is isia•opinion that a 
ith
free raw materials weean beat the w
orld
in the nianufacture of goods, and tha
t
volthout lowering wages. Neither 
does
he thistk-fese -wool_ would _lower 
 the night 
parade. The city r. di be Ulu-
These entertainments are becoming
quite popular and deservedly so.
- The Tall Celebration.
The gorgeous street parades and
beautiful festivities of the fall 
tion at Leui?ville, will take place_ne_p-
tember Ilth, and 7th. The interim
between the 7th, and Isch. e ill be tie-
voted to floral displays. Ott the ISM,
of September 'Ilse Traveler's Protec
tive
Assoelitieif wflUhave g partr.dtlfererrt-
from anything... of the hisa.1 ever w it-
!lessen. In it will be a railroad train
under full head of stetu, mid -other
novelties. The Knights of P) tIaiso
parade will take place on !--1.1. Pelt.
It is intee.ted to ludic this the grundest
parade ever wittsessed &untie id the
riVer. t ii !he night oh ..-1,t.'11,9tii, -t1se
"Satellites of Mercury" atilt have a
("mated Wm one ehaTO-Tlie other wit-Is-tom
price of the domestic article, bu
t it
Would put 1;14IT Manufacturers ou a
n
squid footing with those of other c
oun-
tries in the cost of materifil. A strong
point which this Mr. Aiken mahea, and
one that ought to be readily appreciate
d,
is the Mailer one that, the highes
t
%ages paid iii this country are in un-
protected industries." Mr. Aiken makes
Misstatement, Ka, when Mt Ware
n
11000 is protected to the amount of 
es
cents per pound. Friends of protection
have this consolation: while the raw ma
-
terial is admittol free, the manufactur-
ed is taxed 40 cents per pound by the
Mills bill, a reduction of 28 cents on the
present rate.
since Is5T6--51-sur tariff laws have !teen
so far waived in favor of Canada as to
allow the free transit across the terri-
tory of time United States of goods ar-
riving at our ports destined for her do-
mains, or exported from there to foreign
countries. The Canadians do not seem
to have appreciated this, for in 111811 our
g“vernment was notified tilt American
11.1sermen would no longer be allowed
to ship their fish free of duty through
Canadian geniis try. A treaty was uS-
vised which would have slone away with
this and other existing trnetSlea, but the
▪ Republicans opposed and prevented its
ratideation by the etasate. This left tie
lit exactly the same condition at were
-before. To settle this matter. Freeldent
Cleveland promes netelliathen in other
words he.prote to give Canada a sioae
of her owes medicine, t tiltrit her
further benell (the
• u r riariff laws. This is,
itbstaime, what is contained in hie
swage and what has createsl such con-
electric liglita and brilliant arches.
This parade, while on the sante order
as tho Mardi-Gras, will be sligerent from
anything of the kind ever attempted,
and will be dazzling in its oplondor.
The I Isesapeake st Ohio wall rut; a
opevial trails at rell.lilrkiktsly tab
from Rives, Fulton, Padoessii and otto r
stations, to Louisville.Seit. ithi . It v, ill
leave Rio-es at a convenient hour in the
morning and reach I.ouisville its the
afternoon.
Apply to Lliessapeake ,it Ohio Tis;asst
Agents for tinte of sites lel traits and
price of tickets.
The Hector Denies It.
It Was rumored in the vicirtity of Pem-
broke Monday morning that le.. Rott-
man had been killed by nil inmate of Use
mellitus. As over credulous gentleman
of that place even welitso use ex to dim-
parchiu a Citizen kr. c (to tire moth of
the matter. The contemptible liar who
°titillated Otis is doubtless Cu. ..,1.41111.-
party. the. • several weeks Anse circu-
lated the report throughout Natal' brie-
Ilan to the effect that the batik's of this
a•Ity hail been robb.d and the cashiers
amid tliders murdered. He would not
he worthy of Judi, e brit tfor4 the fart that
Use victim 'still,* or alleged Nit
I; a twin in the ptalhc is inter-
ested, I sr. It rlirtats to as seen by is N vat
ERA mats Si (Its. and he indignantly
denies that he was killed. He secs if
anyone did ktil iihn he did so without
his ktiotige of consent. The reporter
inferred at sirnebody would be killed if
Dr. --fintiman could find out. a ho con-
ceived and put forth that lie.
•
-4W
Mr. Blaine•s • • .-tu of 
Clevelitud's
11lathery uesswage hi • twit issua
 5lisappolhati-
meat to thosse also eal5ec
ted originality. Adopted 
by the Hopkins% ille /whites
*
illa speech teems with 
chestnuts it!,.1 the 
Beard of Trade.
line of argsiuseist used is the 
same ao that At a look lug of the 
ilopkimville To-
hollowed by Eltitunds and 
Hoar iss their bacAtt 110411"I of Trade, c
alled to expresso
attach on the message the 
4-1*,/ It Wa the mousy of 
the board at the loss they
read In the *eerie. The 
truth of the had emetained in the d
eath ot Captain
whole matter 16 the preah
letst has 54) If. G. Abernathy, one 
of its must valued
*et the plans and caleu:a
tions of the Me. and efficient tnetnn
ers cud for seamy
pubileatos that they limo isot 
what to }ear,Its r
oeiaent, it airn
do or say. There are 
ninny enataillt Ribuieal, That in the 
death of Capt.
PublIcome obo have Eta 
Inn Its• taa Abernatha t
he llopkinsville Tobacco
pretisieut to pursue thi• 
course, but be Board of Tiede had l
ust one of its most
has ref ralued through 
counervetisettess yawed sm w
eer*, one who •A Iow
a"
and the hope that the 
troubles might be noted eeebta active 
interest in its Suellen@
amWeitty &dimes-41 by treaty.
 'Floe trestY ant in the tualutenan
ce of its rules, be-
beftsre the senate if retitled 
email ine id-brays earnest to
 demanding id
settled all this trouhies but 
the &Tub"- others and 
punctilious lu an observance
van sun) trity teases' to rati
fy anti thiln of all onus rules. Capt.
 Abernathy was
tees, because of p
artisanship. it will be the pioneeraud founder o
f llopliiieville's
remembered that in the vote 
the Port,' tobacco trade. I
n lel w Istsu the
lusts art. %ere severely tint* Il• 
NiTtrICATI 01 Hotiungi
rthr
message a Ali lista before the au
gust holy Man out-hall of what i
t how is, upon
and it w" kwind that the P
reenteht luml the completion 
of the then ilt•istlensou,
punned this line or policy, 
coarterea- igvseseiite Nashville ltstlrua.t 
mow
Oyu was written on eve
ry Republican L. at N. 
R, R..) Capt. Ab
ernathy von_
face. "Retaliate! ileaven
al that is the eeriest [Ise idea of ert
abliehing s tobacco
seily thing vie leered:" This 
laillis of market In llopkineville. T
he enterprise.
lantana:Wm, while it would 
ittjure to a was ridiculed aiod- oppobe
itty
certain vittent the trade of a 
few Cities, rveryons. 
as it was constari.ed
"" t "A'rk no *attn."' 
hard' t
o ".• l'"t bit. to succeed in 
establishing a tobsee0
would be hard OS the. 
l',anallaiss. It market se 
mar to chortavtik,g 
Tow.,
would also curtail the 
receipt* of *here tobacco had been so
ld for more
a few rIglirt"1*-glid Mr. 
alalaro tr
ue la than half a century, a
nd a market estab-
K. IHOLI. TIONS OF HRH' 
Ecr
his !satinets, askg what 
right Mr. Clete- mined which 
wits favorably know, all
land tilts to interfere. Mr. 
*lane asked over the civilised avoid. 
Undeterred
on another occaesion wisat 




aign, embarking Isla entire 
private for-
tune in the venture and lived 
to see his
effirts crowned with suttee's a
nd his ex-
ample followed by a bust of 
others who
q Acklf siOUght to reap par
t .1 11.. har-
vest he had sown. Capt. 
Abernathy
first associated iiluselt anis 
the Mess.
Cayce and did business its th
e warehouse
on Railroad street tem,
 occupied by
Wood 4 Seliree as a :iitt!roge Mee.




and '73 the firm of :1 0.s
ertn4hy A Mill.
took charge of the Peopl
es Warehouse,
,st stuck company, anti 
for many years
did the largest_buriumee
ver &sue in the
market. Meeting with reverse
s the firm
of Abernathy A Mills was 
diesolved aslt
('apt. Abernathy Weenie i
neYeetatett for
eeveral years Willi Mesa. 
si. . and E.
Long in the tobaceo tr.de. 
Cron
the dissolution of the fir
m, Ise built tile
(*entre! W animus!. OP 
street,
where for the last aria or eight 
yeas* lie
'on till tiedtile tOl/iNTO bus
ts its as silt'




Weenie titaness he Eu..1.0.
The close of the Nineteenth century
pumices or threatens to be a porkei of
nativism goo eminent. A prikale em-
ca-ijuiseto
 gnieving up in Austria.
is a regent in tipain. and neat a
baby king ailicted-..' with is nervous dis-
ease. Two healthier children. girls both,
stand in the order of biannwateet. The
funnels apparent to the throne of the
Net lwriands es a girl. Said to Wean ex-
nietister to the court of St. Ptaenshurg.
.•the t•zar's t a0 sons aro snalingrost et
elsetifs, and there as is prospect 51 a
E./artist in her own right." 'Die impe-
rs.s1 .7.1tIN /I of Brdz.il toilet NO. an fall to the
%% II 'Tins's.... a a 5sman sit smiled
sta a ittla She
_carried, against a high and threatening
Lids' .1 opiessitism. the aliolithet 5sf slaver).
It is t‘s correct tho feeble constittitiou
of the t.zart.eitols dud the czar ha* been
laseesht to entertain the idea of marry-
ing him to a young lady of a hardy
itestintaist--raost-out-e- es-toe-aims us arty
siegnas a ith isitii. Item offspring. if alms
I1151 ally, might be au intisrusetnent on
tho es.isting IZettetnotTe. The iluittense
grin princosa and the ezarewitels woula
form emit a couple as Mary hatwirt and
Francis II. Tim queen of Greece, the
hams. diplomatist tells sue, .has gone to
St. poot.q.-„„bitta to inituee_the rate to pre-
fer her slaughter to the primates from die
Bieck inountairi.-Univeried Review
• l'aradissa for Ilankera.
Manishooria appears to he the paradise
of bankers. Our consul its Newchwang
says that it is well known wealthy man-
darins and merchants, not caring for
their wonith to be known, make deposite
wi%h bs4ea witliyut hiking receipts,
and that it as e curious fact that ratter
than risk the loss of capital so deposited
by its becoming kpown to the paternal
Overtunent, td whom probably such
capital rightly belongs, no interest is de-
from such deposits, except of course
for the banker'm own ineeetauctes. At
the death of a depositor his heir may not
know that 100,000 taeLs, Ill0r0 or law,
are tleiceited its some look or other.
From such causes as these, says this au-
thority, native bankera lessene eery rich.
-Ass:Won Nealt.
fdassidar Ilant to Georgia.
A queer little tawth makes its ap-
pearance in the wire grata country (s
f
Georgia. It is called by the natives the
dollar plant. trout the singularity of its
leaves, vehich sire perfectly rounkl, lying
it upon gromiit and Ivheri -tun
grown the exact size of a dollar. When
110114w 10 eulled up it Is been tlint the
loaves retainnivir yerfeerretindheint trout
their iticieicory, and grow' throu,;it all
Iii"ginthsitet the money takes, from
the size 1.•fkflts. silver fits. cent piece to
tiniest, quankIrs, halves anti tliecoin from
a iilli is Lam, ite Haute. In &mauler it
three - out fhoes ties said, r a clustos
3' 1 I': 
•1
•
I.:41st. Aber:tatty has heel* eanttnoortalY-
atol prominently idea:heed 
a has t!se MARKET REPORTS.
trtele since its Iseginniug. lie 
has to ler
list isne moment lost iatersist 
or contd.
derce 1st the marks' isc tosul
nled WI& I'
.ills (!ift-UtteltgeTtieNt- -1% 'Atli 
VOW - ••
ilit'ILNIr.sgs. 1 lie idk a. al it lit P,
is.q 'chill, sisakittg saggest lona
 e her( by
the trade could be Met-taped a
nd givieg Its 551' "T
i Eli
hopeful cauneel to the )(miler 
and sit'- tests;
spairing member: te tsi.a ts• 
isle. In
every way he upheld the 
dignity and 
lour
Its:' Li, heat 2 low'
auttority of the fontrtl, after
 saying at pla.:(e, !ist.i.1, :I,s,izrrtiy..1.01
was tilt' chief relistice bk1 
aithetion of
the trade. Ile lived to nee
 tient ly Le
m,
ee 1,.....f
000 twenty-five thosteatid 
isegsheeds of 11.1•1111 V
C01. VIO/LI
tobacco *old is. one year in this 
markeh
lie saw the banking eal•ital of
 the Loa is titusZtrri..55
z;Ihtes1stors- -
itiereaaed trent one banis-of-ori
e isunsiresi 2' inta 
thous:old dollars to four batiks 
a ii a P..'s•aatt it's:•ra, I• :MUT:rad. ri
capital stock oh five hundred 
thousand 11;xe:ss
dollars and a deposit of double a
s mutat .titert‘ritisit,..r




largely profitably employed 
In the to- m.re. 05,1
hata.o trade. Ile lives' to see 
the popu-
letivii of the tort is im.re than 
double and
it is ta) Vain Leas, to say 
this grow tis ilt5=1.1-.5:eted
was largely due to the elita
blimisnlent Of
a tobacco market tit thia ttrir!'
.leat Is the t 1 claire 
voinstsursity • st,$)
4r4-a-grem--1.5.....s._ lie a es a 
useful. 51,..h.sr,1 tint ••••









in the board et tri i. s:1.1 
his 104. n .11
!owe be telt. 
s.icei, Thai vs:. 1.•filer r 
-
reeved japaily our sieve's. t•ast
ilsithy and




t .1r1,-. 1, I i' :Is
I •
1,1 ivi s.




I:es...iced, That these resoltstIon
a be
spread upon the books of the Bo
ard of
Trade and publirliesi in the 
llopkinsville
papers and a copy ferwar
ded to the
1VeStern Journal and Clarksville 
Toltec-
_
-is Leaf for publiention.
E M. Ft Al I:,
V..1:10,0s,
W. A. Lou no', I ow.
* I 1:, JAIME 1 1',
oiretroi
Aocloch Notes,
Nifsse.314 Kr. Aeg- 27.-Mr. W. W.
Reiston amid II rot A. Wolf were undite
iu marriage on the 231 hist. Rev. 
Lee
tjaste tied the knot. The happy coupl
e
returned to Mr. liolstot,'s hunie, a 
here
they Will make their Tessa-rove.
Mr. JAS, D. W ilkine has bought on
e
of Mr. Bets Foster** tam's, paying there
-
for the into of one thoo•and dollars.
Terse fever ix raging in this
Alveral liner ee1.1 th, ir tarn eta
going es .t. Those w Ito NS' rut to Te
ss.
ire, .1..1. II swets, .14111..4 Drake, Jr-
.
Turser, l'-q. Alex IS ilkiste is. 5
5.4 th-
lion, J. 11. %Vol( and other,
Mr. Ed Wiikits. and Miss.-, manda
Brown and Ida la Welles, 
of Told tow'.
ty, Wt re iii tido community part of thi
s
week visiting relativ,
Mr. R. S. ItAllitoll 71% M'i.ried
idge ittol M y N'4I,c••5_ and Waiter
Ytit.,-ey, of this h.k.:111.), -p oust la
y
and Sunday xt Fergss-os,ville.
.111essr.. Jas. (5. Yi1,11.'ey and C. T
Yancey were its the nelghteirliood 5
.1
Crofton Sunday 011 Lasinees.
Rev. II. l'erry, who has lately re-
turned home (rots) London, will nil his
appolutment it tide place next Sunday.
Rev. M. Lamb preached at 
coon
etertnra011Iii the Weirn1aean'uoimmattt-i----fttelmAjbleptes
io-of-ile•S4.--- --.*J4sojet.last Sunday-. sinetAbnites_.,
The proud bird Of liberty may well
*ream when we me to lifter Mose can-
didates for president. Nine is a base-
, ball number, and therefore glorious.-
.Courier-Journal.,..*
Yes, and Pitcher Cleveland has para-
lysed the vs-b-lo cps* wit's his new Ash&
cry drop.
a. From Maine to Teem the I semeterato are
bowling with delight over the pressidetit's
retaliation "mans. The beet evidence'
In the world that Ise Is right is the atti-
tude of the Republican politicians of
Washington who, olie and all, sneer alit.
There were only fifty thousand people
•
out to hear the 011 Roman 'week in
Chicago. The slate of that crowd must
have been gelling to the Republican
- Nate tieeutive committee of Illinois.
Tired feeling, dull headache. pa- ins in- Parents Criminally Liable.
various parts of the body. Milking at the
of the stomach, toes of appetite,
.rishness, pimples or pores, are all
positive evidence of poisoned blood.
No matter how it became poisoned it
smut be purified to avoid death. Aeicer'a
English BloodiEllnir has never felled to
renthve ei.roftilons or mpthilitic poisons.
Sold of,der positive guerantee.
II. B. Garner.
Reefing Wanted.
The Nse Eat.. %mild like a report
from every threallermen hi the (smutty
nolo the number of bushels °reheat he
threshed during this season. If any One
living out of the county has done work
within It, they will also send In their
retains. Please attend to this at once.
More than hall of ell deaths occur be-
fore six years of age. An army of
innocent, lovely children are swept
needlinary away eacii year. Parents are
criminally rosponelble for this. The
death rate of children in liugland la less
than half this. atteker's English Ilaby
A:minter has done more to bring this
about than all other cairn combined.
You cannot afford to lie without it.
11. Garner.
. ireri mdi roley i'lq yeoman servicee to
the Reptitilicete party TM this side
of Ream; and Dienn's line are being
 performed valth one eye eingleon the
great Issue of-prof...x.4km and tile 0 is
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Queensware and House ,
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




A line no in tor rent for I SKS, the N
Edanuml. fat tit his1 1, tulles ef Grata
Station Its a fine state 5st Improvement
and le • line nelgliborIcssl.
Apply to I slits It I is.
FOR SALE.
A floe !Jerre Ihisinepa; itriel. stable,
gm.' otaii.l, stock roil vehicles hi
qr.! sI this st Praliet44.11, Ky .,
lit's. tool gist's lug tools.
A South Christian
farm of 400.acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vile, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
d. Two frame Cottageson Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
1. V•Inwt and largest nowt to the City.
- -
sea tee SII.S0 to SCAMP Per Pays
Ave...Wine to Roouse




7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
1.15.5,1 pito ing properte ssi (lit- lair
Texas lands. CALLIS I W.
FOR SALE.
A To.I.1 comity farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky.. containing 239 arras;
75 acres in tittilwr; atijoinitig the land
of This. lieatley, deCol. ort Tally and
Thos. it emboli Thl- land* loceted in
Hotel the be-.t tolWco Ind ivheai section in
Todd county. insprovensente, • good





ire 01 I I, MI to, Plaine hie' I k • e
.isinic..1 • e •„...t tom of all is, adter•
ri. teat Ina the I'm tor). it loch
hroteet ice nearer fseainal Isiah 1.riee• •nil in •
ler-Kirin...1e. It a .lea'er offers Si, L. Dieell•
hoe 010.• lit 1 rediteed price, or sat. lie haa
rth.iiit ultu name 1111.1 Pr r. rth,U.P." P"






t S 1151111's. shoe ,n the
-. At•liali
, r ear the stocking Or.
1 . theM ilts rontfortahle anu
141.11-IPIIIIII Shoo ;Wry the
- None semene un
it's at:stops:A no bottom 1
•sw I.. Isosioss ft shoe, 54 &emitted."
7.! to W. II.• 11501FoLats
. na Assor.. themes- , , 
7t, teal awl °Illy bawl Nelt shoe.'s
hieh
LL.44 ”i) .boeliro.ting front an Iv
II.. tout 4,t 1.11 •Y,ZIONHOE is 
Sr W 
on-
f near, a ..ar
.1
a!, the I...t +hoe in the !
n4;y EA • 11.. DOS CLAP" HOM is worn by
11 the goods are twole in Confrere,
ft..t tot all c. and It hot LI your dealer
write Si. 5.. util 41.4%. Orecatens.
nave.:.•
to .
tiowe 4 7.7, to 4 7.
to.. famoor 4 25 to •
E x tr., family ' . t to 3 7;
to.s brit- c -fro r
'runo•alg•ull. I II.-
1 ill !CHI 0 rit••liri,
Ili ;TRH I hoine co, iitrj :II
I . 1.. 12
I. or. 1., SI













- ANN K. SLaCt..111[1:11.
-a:at siTilamtifftnen *litter-or •te fret 
drool t 01 t, 11mM-red al the
term thereof, (5', in the above easi-e, I
aficil prceed o oflo 
,
t•r for .l, NI 111.1 .1112 ho.111 ,
11...r, in 1101ikInst tile.K, -. to the bid-
der. at Pub de is on
Nonday Ms .3rd Day of September. 18811.
sit 15 ..'elork, is. m, or thereabout, being( mod;
• "Ism des: noon a nredlt ..f II months. the fol-
low ,lemeribzd..pn,perty, to wit: the land
knot/Una the
BMA, KAM 11.1.61Xte
tont bd. known AR the alasehterplare, admitted
OP the We.t Aide Of south M ion .ireet, in flop-
K y., and adjoining the lot of R. Vr
ttenderm.D. Aso emperty I eineoneof the teat
hseafet sail- assist inimitable resident•e• inflop
kinseilte.
IP •uffleient thereof to prodnee the puma of
money mom...red in he motile tor the pier.
liTiee the N ill, @Niro, 1.5 .11141%
mo.t or aurItlea, eteeatel.ontl, heardie least
interest from the dal of ease lint I paid. ano
ha•Ing the forret and effect of a polersonst.







In the Western Hemisphere. \1.(. sr ill
$18,
of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Drv Goods, Furnishing
Goods, Notions, Trunks, Drem Goods and Flannels which
we will sell at
PRIME NEW YORK cQT.
This stuck of goods must be sold to -witutoeit. the
hnSiness and estate of our demised- senior, M. Frankel.
This is a chance of it fife tulle, don't delay, but come
at one0 and volt will save money.
T"THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel & Sons.
P. S.-Parties indebted to us by note or account
should call at onee and settle. as we must wind up the
business.
Store Fixtures For. Sale.
Absolutely Pure.
TIPIA powder newer eerie.. '1 noirvelof pun-
y, etre lia *nil w took. aoilenc.... Mitre reo11011111•
teal than the ordisary its, Is, and , ansod he solo
in competition with the ..I low teat,
short weieht am Ola r powder.. 8.44







II,!, by 'relate! It Son
sgt.11 to ,Leli SI toiee III give it bar-
lake and 'rornado Insuraime written In
ling-clam Companies, and Kunio at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotieting. Loana a specialty with
We rent 111.11Alia and eollect rents, and
pay taxes for tion-reeisients. Come to






FOR THE EDUCATION OF roinic MEN AND
&Ors.
instruction is given in English, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher Methematies
and Book-keeping. The next isettoleat is.
year will begin Rowley. Auglist 27th,





0, , 4,5 I yost i ned csalgriee of the late
Sr,'. • ri Ilembr, •,f Sinking Fork. Er..
I Mr. •. all smartie. haunt/ rialins smissest
,a1.1 sin,, to Ilk, proper,y retooled. before me.
is ti...gnee, CI 1111..r. OP mile a PATIO I
-wit...Merl :111,11, 11111.1V After or. , ring lie
o Otlt!: settember,
et meta a it tags.
It sere,.
REDUCED RATES FOR 1888
'bard $2 per Day $IO to 14 per Week
. Bra awl string ban•I in atten•lartee during
aea...n.
For e treaters eddre..
THon AA NI UV klawmrer. • Lral. oho-hard.




From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
This will enable us to cut (Itwn prices and give our
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't try to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. But
just come in and see how cheap










































































































































II TRI-WEEKLI NEVI Mk
-muse at, ay -
for EPII Printing and Publishing Co
all TEM %C000, teretile•ra.
tosVek askew TIVaelf• Y. tisonsiumir
41111D 11•111111DAY.
TUSIIDAY, AUOUST 18. 1.
Emiwrod slUir poet-once at 11optlasville. gy..
•O 64,414.1.1.4q4110 matter.
tOVUNTISINIG
I low 11. h. Nr..1 inourrIltri $ IVO
1164. limes 1 $6
us.. work . 1 le
our mouth s es
411116r IIN.614118 . N
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eta mouths  III
Tense swathe.SI
oti.aoaU   36
01.1I KATBO.
Si Colons   slew
Tummies Lopies . . is
Seers subscriber Gets a Ticket la
Oar AISIOUSI Premiums Ibteseibossati









4:55 a m. ex pre.;
6:1016.111. acootnattelation.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New MLA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. O. W. Rives- White Philos, Ky
C. A. Rrasher--Crofton.
I'. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs
.
W. W. &J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. itichardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. H. Itenellaw-Era.
111111411411191'.
9111/2111.
Deuce to-eight at 'lose's hall.
Go U. A. G. Beals fur boots ill 1 shoes
and pave money.
Foe 8•110•16111 in harness and
ry go to John W. Puff.
GOOD Noires-Neer town. Apply
to Jno. P. Campbell, Jn
A Hotel Conipauy has been otgasized
It. Trenton with an authorized capital
of $12,01.10.
'file young ladies of Hopkinsvilk are




- Mrs, J. M. Itesiulo 'a II xlbr
leseusts in vocal aud Ihstnintristal Wattle
at her naltiro.ce on Sonia wield.
Arratigeinesits are boles turtle Inc an
excursiou Irons Clarkeville to the Mein-
moth Cave est September 27th.
Wheat has made • decided additive
and we would advise farmers who can
afford to do so to bold their crop.
A supposed burglar attempted to
break into the residence of Mr. Geo.
Long, Sunday tiled, but was frightened
away.
Diary -Drexler was fined $1 aitil coot
befoul the city court Illon,lay fur using
insulting language to Max Mejer, his
neighbor.
Rev. S. F. WI& preached oil. uf lila
best sermons yesterday ot the progres-
sive nature of Christianity. Tinter who
failed to hear him missed a rich leauson.
Mr. R. H. Holland left Monday to at-
tend the fairs at Shakertown, Ill., and
l'erre Haute, Ind. Ile will tell the Itoys
about our meeting and "don't you tor-
get it.' 
The public schools will begin next
Monday. Many improvements have
been made upon the building during
vacation with a view to the comfort el
the children.
;Pease furnish us the nior.e• of your v triton
aud aneenteee, for this column, awl thereby
rotifer a favor that will lm appreciated
Mr. Julia Moseley bassos@ to Daireos.
Anon. D. flicks spent Sunday in Nashville.
Miss Withe Illi t left Saturday morning for
1 sir% .
Dermas t'ox and Joe Spelt sprat suselny at
Dr. Parish, home Urine, was in town yeeter-
day.
Mies Daisy Wood bat returned front a amain'
su.jouts at Da a sob.
Mr. Toss 3onett left laid night for New York
to buy fill gouda.
Mr A. t: Molt left Ster.day for the eas'ern
cities, where lie will buy his fat goods •
!Ir. and Mrs. Glob and Mrs. Tutu JObell are
  from, svi.it to critterulen Springs.
Mr W. T. Itautforul at,' son.:lawies, hare re-
turned from an extended western t if
i.ol. Joe Snell is over from Nal.111111iie this
acct. helping Mete It Timothy to take stock
Miss Naomi, and Nay Barbour hare returned
Inum a protracted %pot to Cerulean antI 4.. slit!.
Minus 1.allie Wooldridge and Matt:e flick-
man have returned ft  the Ohl Polut excurs-
ion
-   fua• Virginia to meet
Mrs. Vraster who is returning from a pro-
tracted Matt.
Cadet Cyrus Ita.lfort, of the Naval Aca.lemy
Is visiting the. family of his father, Mr W-.-
Medford.
 --Datasaletru-latourcti• 'tr.'s Mr. Wilt
Eaglet left to-day fur llopkinerille to attend
klaior Verrell's 161.1106li Ma j J Bran-
luam left to-lay im• a • emIt's stay at his home in
61r. J C. Glue and daughter.
Muse Jeanie. left Dile afternoon for Hopkins-
v ille.
Terrible Ferewarniegs.
roligh in the morning, hardener
silificitir lireal hitt g, raislitg phlegen,
tightness in the cl•cot, quickened pulse,
chilliness In the I y_ening Of sweats at
night, all or any 111 'three things are the
first- stages-44 etattsumption:-- Acker'e
English Cough Itemetly will cure theft
fearful a) /tiptoe's, anti is sold tinder a
portfiee gietrasitee lit'. II. B. Garner.
e
I.0 Is e r
This celebrated temperance lecturer
was greeted "With a very large and ap.
preciat Ye audience it the-court _.110116,
Sunday night. About half of the audi-
eire were ladies. Mr. Benson'e lecture
 /mu& something_ aide from the usual
stereotyped temperance oration and his
recital of his own experience with the
"demon rum," was highly dramatic.
Ile related many touching anti pathetic
Incident., thet had entre under hien eb-
servation. lie is isttesisely earnest and
dila lends much weight to lilt wools.
The audience was well pleased and quite
willing to overlook many inconsisten-
cies. Mr. Bewail lectured at the court
house again Monday night to a large
audience. Mr. Benson is also selling a
book.
I/ark Tobacco.
There will be a meeting of those Inter-
ested in growing siel haildling the dark
tobseco's of the dark tobacco district, at
the Crittenden Springs, Crittenden
county, Ky., September 3, 1/188. All
those Interested are urgently requested
to attend. Farmers, as well as buyers
are invited to attend the,ineeting. All
WEiFe-iptiel W70- -will please notify the
local committee. The following le the
committee of arrangements:
Louisville, Chas. Bridges and C. II.
Sliackeltosi; Clarksville, Torn Ilern
Paducah, T.N. Pstryear ; Mayfield, y-
lirk & Allison; Evansville, Tom Burns,
R. K.'Ounkerson ; Henderson, Richard
Soaper; Owensboro, W. II. Clark; Hop-
kinsville, Wm. Ragsdale; Princeton, W.
S. l'owell. Local committemen, J. 1'.
l'ierce, A. II. Cardin and R. W. Wil-
son.
Cleveland and Tkarinan Flags.
There are twenty-two voting precincts
in Christian county, outside of Hopkins-
ille, and there ought to be a Cleveland
:siel Thermals club organized, at 111114.,
in eat-Ii precipct. l'hese clubs ought. as
s•sut a. Orgilliii.•41, 1.0 biet:Oille mew
••1 the Democratic League of tisilm Of
Ii..' state. Christian comity Democrat*,
above all others and especially e now,
at Id go to work in earnest, go to will
to Will. They can dolt 11 they will try.
A gyntleman tr Ito (cell a •it•ep and
abiding interest its the eiteeese of the
I ieillotlfatie party at faro and especially
the party it&e:leriellan ()minty, author-
izes us to say that Ise will furnish, free,
hantlantne campaign flag to each one
of the twenty-two precincts, where a
club is organised at once.
Let 'the proper parties In to work
Promptly, get their clubs organized and
lit ready for their lug raissings. They
•'nay then call at di le ollit/CW___Otionslti'L
Alex • Levier and Ed Gouliot were
tried before Judge Winfree Saturday
charged with reckless shooting. The
former was tined WOO and the latter
$23,00.
Mack Rives will take a position with
If. Baldwin & Co`a. musical Instru-
ment Inoue, at an early date. Mack Is
an Industrious and worthy young man
and has many friends in thin city.
In amither column we publish a very
entertelitivg description of a tour
through the-Tennessee Mountain.. it
I. from the pen of one of IlopkInsville's
brightest and most gifted young men.
The New York Engineering News
says T. S. Guthrie has been appended
chief train dispatcher on the St. Louis
Division of the L. & N. railroad and 'I'.
W. Wilde liu been appointed master of
trains on the same division.
Fox Saut-My residence on Campbell
etreet-one and one-half story brick-
mix rooms and kitchen and two servant's
reonia-good cistern-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cassli, bal-
ance long time. E. G. Sumac, JO.
McKlrees Wine of Cartiui is for sale


















A meeting of buoiness men will be
laid at tlbe Commercial club rooms at
lb o'olock this morning to hear the report
of the uommitter appointed to feel the
public pules in r-gard to organizitig a
tonatiott factory here.
.
Mr. George Kalman will contribute te
lb.September Century an article Ott
"Kell* by Administrative Process,"
which lie gives a great number of In-
stances of the hani•hinent of iwrithris 14)
Siberia, without the Obaervant•O of any
of the legal formalities ti•at us . most
t,guntrirs preoedwor attend • •lepriva-
don of tights. Mr. K4.111111,4 ciii also
4fietfei, los an tiro.* Imter jut thi• r
or Mt 41 • tjo•st '1- is.,
Shentits Ellie system ist be at Gite*
hA,14,,etlY" •Ilatir less'.' 's'• te' r be-
firebse teat the pie isO resortta-44.w
hug illiWUP116.1 hi ktIr•I t. atud which is
,f41.1 by the 1.01141611 '•"41.) ci..ttir" Ii, In-
vu'ire the entire abolition of t idle to
Lailberla ass Method ul putsielsturia, will
not be-pot-Into operation. Mr. Kerman
says that the prement plan ie one pro-
pored by tile chief of the Russian prison
department, with whom lie had a long
and litereating conversation just before
his departure from St. Petersburg. It
grew out of the many complaint& of the
reapectable inhabitants of Siberia, who
demanded that the penal classes of Hu%
The brick work on the new Culver Fe-
tid church is slew begun, •siti will be
vigor.ously lusleuied to.. completion. Pt r
*ens also have subacribeti to dila worthy
enterprise will tsnifer a favor by calling
and payiog their oubscriptions in full or
in part, as die work is to be paid for as
It progresses. Pierce Renshaw is the
treasurer.
Col. Thos. I. Metcalfe left last night
for Columbus, Ohio, where lie goes to
prepare the exhibit .of the Michigan
Carbon works at the Centennial Expo-
sition. Col. Metealle hiss prepare)] this
exhibit several tittles before out •.itnilar
occasions and is an expert at tile busi•
moss. While away this time he will
..make a tour through the:principal cities
of the eset looking after the advertising
interest of the l'rogressive Age.
Mr. I). F Smithson celebrated his
fortieth anni y of birth iteit -11111r:-
day evening. A delightful et ening w•s
spent and Mr. &midmost warmly con-
gratulated by his 'Mende. Reiresitments
were served. The following friends
were present to wish him many returns:
0.8. Campbell, E. II. Hopper, Joists
Orr, Tout Long, Clarence Anderson,
Prof. Scohey, Judge /t infree, Dr.
Armistead and Dr. Sergeant.
W. T. Clark, of Fairview, came into
the city Saturday ae,1 had Judge Win.
free issue a warrant for the arrest of J.
W. Yancey , • wealthy end respt etable
man of that vicinity, charging him with
assaulting his l'iark's) wife. Monday
Mr. Yancey cause into the city and sur-
rendered himself. lie denies the charge
and claims that it is a conspiracy ow t e
part of Clark and his wife to e1tOrt
money from hIm. Clark tells a very
disgusting story about the matter. Van-
ce ' trial is set for Szturtlay before
rim, at Fairview.
sia diould not be turned loose upon
them. The Russlais valetal only hoped
to restrict and reform the systeus, so as
to make It snore tolerable to Use Siberian
people, by shutting up in prisons its
Europeans Murata a certain proportion of
prisoners who are stow sent to' •••beria.
'chili reform would have effected in the
year 1)))))5:, no fewer thaii three thousand
exiles out of a total of ten thousand.
The new number of the Eclectic
Magazine now before US is noticeable
among the magazine• of the mouth for
its variety anti interest. Ensile de
I.aveleye opens with a discussion of
""I'lle Future of Religion," "Its a Coo-





Its funny but its a fact that
they go together 'almost tv-
erytyliere, yet sometimes the





go together every time in
ec 
Bas-
sett • Co's. store. We have
A BARGAIN
For Every Buyer
and mw what we want is
A Buyer
For Ev.ery Bargain
you are a money saver youforecasting the details of the  terrible If 
struggle which will Lake place, when-4i I buy of
two great ironclad. of the most Improved
modern type meet in a amduel. Henri
Rochefort discusses the Boulangist
movement from the friendly radical
standpoint- Otie_of Lite_inut interesting 
papers of the number is by- Frances
Power Cobbe, "Ilia Scientific Spirit ol
the Age," H. H. Ili zier finds England's
Real Peril to be the great compititien
in trade and consmere, purist-Al by other
natiq.na. " aMmmoth Moieties( in
Site ria," and "Evolving the Caine',"
the hitter by -Grant Allen, are Leaches,.
Bug articles in popular science. An
old traveler Is discuseed in "A Rival to
Marco Polo." Two entertaining mid
well-written literary articles are. those
on "Charted Lamb's Letters," by
William Summers', and "Montaigne"
There is • capital short story, "A For-
tune in a Fortnight,""byJeseie McLeod,
and the first histallmeA of a powerful
novelette, which is to run through four
numbers, "Orthodox," a story of Polish
life, by Emil Franz ..s. Published by E.
R. Peiton, 25 Bond street, New York.
Terms, $5'per year; single numbers,
43 cents ; trial subscription fur 3 months,
$1. Eclectic and any-$1 Magazine, -$8.
Allred Gant, the colored engineer of
the Metcalfe Manufacturing Company,
was found dead in front of the engine
nMonday morning by a eniployer of the
company. Ills *body Lelia still warm,
showing that be had been dead but a
few minutes. The coroner was soon
upon the spot and summoned a jury
from among bystanders. "Came to his
death of heart disease" Was the verdict.
It was proved that he bad several at-
tacks of heart disease prior to his death.
Ile was a good, worthy anti reliable
TO anti respected by black and white.
Ti,,. Case of the Co 00000 ion wealth itga-tinst
Mlles G. R 'Alford was concluded at C
a-
ttle Thornily, the Jury returni
ng a yer-
tikt of insulughter and Beteg 
the
tern. of imp, imminent at twenty 
°sae
years. The lc miers of the New Kee 
are
laminae wish the history of this celebra-
test ca". M. G Redford is on
e of the
olsiest Lens of,,thiss county. Ile 
ob
tabled a change of venue and t
ook. his
cafe to Civil/. Thiel isth'e thi
rd time
that ,the cue has been submitt
ed to a
Trigg county jury._ Tlm first time 
the
jiffy failed to agree an I the pec
omi time
hp was aantanced to seventeen years In





"Wreckers of High Prices."
COAL! COAL!
Best lutnp 4.01111 free Irmo sleek anti
impurities. lie. per bushel In yard,
coal housed tilled at In •. per tes-Intl. ,
R I.. YOUI.KS,
14.11 nti a It. R. Streets
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pound.
baled clover bay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Beachees
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Limeys, the best
woods on earth. See it before buying.
Prices 20 per cent. lower than Inferior
goods are being sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Meth and Main itreet.
The Kentucky k Tennessee.
G. Wilson and I). A. Couter, of
Chicago_diave been In the city this week
looking to the submission of a railrta
proposidott to the people. The road is
to be knovris as the Kentucky it_Tenness- -
,ee, and Is the battle else which has bele-
tofore-ritNti referred to in these toitutuna'
as the Chicago •t Gulf. They propose
to bulij anti t quip a road from the Ches-
apeake & Ohio on the north to Dixon,
Teitns,11 the south, to be extended mi
to both turtleagua and the Gull of Mexico.
'limy propose to begin operations at
ilopkiissville and work both ways at the
same time, as we understand it, guaran-
t u eeibg a early completion. They fur-
ther promote to make dila a terminal
point, the base of operations., and to
have their headquarters in this city
The contract and proposition biltie -
rough was drawn up yesterday and for,'
warded to Chicago for the signitures of
the capitalists backing the enterprise.
They say they will begin work Just as
soon, as the subsidy required Of us is
vole& -Me road- -tra-
verse the county from north
to south, a distance of some forty-live
utiles. Whether it goes through Clarks-
ville depends on her a illingness tonne--
scribe $200,000. They r• sluice Of Chris-
tian comity $230,000, to be paid in in-
atallments as each mile is competed
Thelika Flu forbears celleinelit Until
the proposition complete is ready for
submission, which they claim will be in
a tew days.
Price of teal itedneed.
The price of Eureka Coal has been
reduced 2cts. per bushel.. Now lay in
your winter supply. Thiel coal is rich
and oily and burns to a white ash, like
hictory wood.
J. Y. °DIMON A Co, Agents.
Secretary Bayard has not enjoyed
much of a vacation this year. So far
oaf excursion be has indulged in
was a two days' trip to Middletown,
Md., to attend • funeral.
When'Switserlaud sends her burglars;
to tills Country at government expense
they Wei their tools along, and are
thus self-supporting and independent
eitizenr. The kingdom of Wurtemburg,
on the other hand, contents Itself with
paying the expenses of Its paupers only
to the water's etige on this side, so that
the poor people isave to„.‘eg ear fare to
get from the steamer to the poorhouse..
The Swigs method seems to be at once
the more enlightened arid humane, and
both go to show that it Is a bleeped thing
to be at the right end of the !sunsets gar-
bage chute.





110Pli I NSV KY.
You can find what you want 111 SI lastool
and children's School, Sailers Ned Hats





No. II 7th Street.
In retureing thanks to his. nunserous
pat nuns anti the public generally for the
support accordegf- burn hilhe pact. F.
1'. Gorman begs to inform them that be
is !sow receiving and opening Isis stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
and advisee an early inapection of the
above goods. Ile begs to strew special
&Beetle's to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a stair of first-class workmen,
under his own personal papervision. Bo
that (embossers may rely upon getting
(irst-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all ordere, entrusted to
isini to be made and trimined in the very




The entire stock of Boots and Shoes of
the firm of A C. Shyer & Co., have been
moved to our atore anti are now on sale
at 12 wire, they are going fast. come
early if roil want a drst-class srticle at
ite value for thirtv ‘ias a longer.
N. B. Sultan, Con. N iiith and Main St.
RYE A CHAIR !






ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
Sllii EVERYBODY
We want everybody that come@ to
llopkinsville to call at our immense
furniture store and see what we have to
please tte people. We make prices to
suit the purchaser.
METALIC AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CA KETS
always on hand, ready day night.
Remember the nawiran lace.
TIlogreole ItTNOLDO.









We have purchased the A. C. Shyer & C. stock in the Glass Corner and must emp
ty it at
once to mak, room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill it. The
 time is short and it
must be done quick, and this is the way we propose to do it:
We will offer the stock at as low prices as same goods -can 1:.4, bought anywhere. 
The
prices are marked in plain figures so that all may see whether they are not che
ap. Then we
propose to return to you one-half the money you pay on every article of clot
hing you buy, or in
other words we propose to s, II you lothing for two weeks .Lt just half p
rice. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dollar suits you pay us but five dollars.
Wr 1444A nis i( 441( ft.T MIT
liiiuiieiie' Cl... Is ol ‘1, 1,10, w ill an,..
rive slim Is hi illtler III 1.14CP ifil..411 4)11
, sale Cu. us ol tor the next t w•• weeks It t
Iii,' belittle.. of onr MIlliuery Stock go
for what It will to ing. 1'mile Ladies,
-pick the good. and !same your own
price no rease
il
nabie otter will be . re-
fs set?.
N. Sin-ca. ('or. Ninth and Mein St.
Mrs. R. I. Martin will trim all our
Hats free of cost to purchaser.



















Don't miss this chance by concluding this is only an advertising trick. It will take 
but a
few minutes to look ))ver the prices and decide wl ether or ot we mean
Lhaberger and Svialtzer Choose
at Anderson & Tate's.
Fair and Honest Business.
If we do it will ce,rtainly pay to lay hi a lot of clothing. If not you need not buy an
d no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you as kindly and courteously i
f you
do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill oil $1,000
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart man once told us that goods at
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could buy. So we have concluded to
SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!
If you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but if our price should
be reasonable then you should not miss the chebnce that cuts prices in two.
Big Cuts in Furnishing Goods,
and choice of any stiff Ma in the house, including all $2 60, $3 50 and $4 00 hats, for $1 89.
IL-ANDE N -CAL.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
,
a'

